
Proposition F:
Fix the Airbnb Mess
By Senator Dianne Feinstein

City Hall asserts it is protecting neighbor-
hoods from short-term residential rentals 
to tourists, like those offered by Airbnb. It 

claims it’s protecting the availability and affordability of scarce hous-
ing.  I wholeheartedly disagree.

In fact, City Hall has hampered 
the integrity of our zoning laws 
and has incentivized the illegal 
conversion of our residences to de 
facto hotel rooms.

City Hall passed legislation 
that is so weak that every inde-
pendent analysis reached the 
same conclusion: the current law 
is unworkable and unenforceable.

And it shows. The number 
of residential listings on Airbnb 
rose nearly 14% in the past year, 
despite City Hall’s rhetoric about 
regulating the activity. While 
Airbnb claims half the market 
for short-term residential rentals, 
more than 60 other websites also 
rent homes to tourists. 

Based on expert reports 
published in the San Francisco 
Chronicle, there are now more 
than 10,000 entire units rented 
short-term all year long through-
out the City, from the Excelsior to 
Pacific Heights, North Beach to 
West Portal. But fewer than 700 
are properly licensed and regis-
tered. All the rest are illegal. 

These tourist rentals change 
the character of residential neigh-
borhoods. 

When the place across the 
street turns into a ‘party palace’ for 
out-of-town visitors, our rights to 
the quiet enjoyment, safety and 
security of our own homes and 
neighborhoods are compromised.

The SAFE Neighborhood 
Watch program teaches that 
the single best way to prevent 

crime is to know your neighbors. 
That’s hard to do with a constant 
stream of strangers in and out of 
apartment buildings and nearby 
houses. 

There are no published reports 
of violent crimes in San Francisco 
Airbnb rentals to date, but several 
homes have been looted and 
trashed. In other cities, however, 
the record of assaults is nothing 
short of horrifying. 

City Hall is so enamored 
of Airbnb that it even granted 
tenants the right to register their 
apartments as short-term tourist 
rentals without the property 
owner’s permission.

Finally, despite the Plan-
ning Department’s expert staff 
requesting City Hall to mandate 
that AirBnb and other websites be 
prohibited from listing short-term 
rentals without City permits, this 
request was rejected, making the 
current law completely unen-
forceable.  

Proposition F closes loopholes 
and grants real and effective 
enforcement tools to the City 
compared to the current regula-
tions that are both toothless and 
feckless.

Proposition F provides the City 
with the reporting requirements 
that will allow the City to monitor 
compliance with the law.

Proposition F ensures that ten-
ants must receive their landlord’s 
permission before renting out 
their unit. Cont. to p. 2 Cont. to p. 2
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San Francisco’s New Density Bonus Program 
 Crowds the City

Under San Francisco’s current and proposed planning 
guidelines, building density now trumps height, zoning, 
or character of neighborhoods.

“Density” is the new altar that the Mayor, the Board of Supervisors, 
developers, the Chamber of Commerce, and co-opted, non-indepen-
dent City think tanks, like SPUR, all now pray at.  All of these groups 
pay little attention to what the impacted neighborhoods think about 
their plans to build height or density housing as they see fit while 
ignoring neighborhood input.

Presidents Message

City zoning changes and 
property use changes are routine-
ly ignored or changed.  Witness 
the gigantic Mission and Fifth 
project (5M) — one of the largest 
City building projects ever — was 
just turned into a “special use” 
district.  This means almost no 
standard planning rules will apply 
to the project.

The Mayor’s office — telling 
the Planning Department what to 
do — has proposed the adoption 
of a State law called the “Density 
Bonus Program” that will increase 
developers’ size and bulk limita-
tions if they add affordable hous-
ing to new or existing buildings/
housing.

The proposed new density 
bonus program doesn’t yet apply 
to zoning districts that only allow 
single-family (RH-1) or three-unit 
development (RH-2) on lots.  

Impacted neighborhoods will 
watch developers add two floors 
of supposedly affordable housing 
to their neighbor’s homes.  Over 
time, the Density Bonus     pro-
gram restrictions on RH-1 and 
RH-2 housing will slowly be 
rescinded. Eventually, no neigh-
borhood will be safe from this 
new Density Bonus Program

San Francisco density pro-
grams are coming to the neigh-
borhoods in droves:

• Density and height restric-
tions will be lifted in traffic corri-
dors  that have “access” to mass 
transportation.

•  In June 2014, the San 
Francisco Board of Supervisors 
approved two significant pieces 
of legislation that support acces-
sory dwelling units (ADUs), also 
known as “in-law” or secondary 
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President’s Report Cont. from p. 2

Feinstein Cont. from p. 1

units, in the City.  The first, intro-
duced by District 3 Supervisor 
David Chiu and passed on April 
17, 2014, enables existing illegal 
units to be legalized.  

• On March 10th, 2015, 
Supervisor Katy Tang, who 
represents the Sunset, asked the 
City Attorney’s Office to craft a 
law to legalize backyard cottages 
in areas zoned for single-family 
homes.  No more backyards in the 
Sunset… or anywhere else.

• On August 22nd, Supervi-
sor Jane Kim’s eviction protec-
tion legislation was approved 
unanimously by the Board of 
Supervisors.  Despite their current 
lease, renters will now be able 
to add roommates based on the 
city’s housing codes. Those limits 
include two persons in a studio 
unit, three persons in a one-bed-
room unit and four persons in a 
two-bedroom unit.  Mayor Lee 
will sign this legislation into law.

- In November 2014, citizens 
passed Proposition K, a non-bind-
ing Declaration of Policy that 
states, “Declaring official policy of 
the City and County of San Fran-
cisco by making finding, defining 
goals, and declaring policies that 
affirm the city’s commitment to: 
1) Address the current housing 
affordability crisis; and 2) Support 
production of 30,000 units of 
new housing in San Francisco, 

including at least one-third of 
those affordable to low- and 
moderate-income households, 
and over 50% within financial 
reach of working middle class San 
Franciscans by 2020.”

This optimistic, non-binding 
Declaration of Policy has been the 
platform for several bad planning 
decisions to build more housing 
density in San Francisco.  Please 
note, that 90% of the Planning 
Department’s revenue comes 
from developer fees.  Between 
the money donated to local 
politicians by developers and the 
Planning Department’s develop-
ment fees, developers and their 
lobbyists have become have 
become the new “kings” of San 
Francisco.

Perhaps it is time to apply 
the proposed “Density Bonus 
Program” to the City Hall build-
ing, the Planning Department 
building, and the SPUR office 
building.  Each structure could use 
an additional two stories of luxury 
condominiums.  The Planning 
Department would have no prob-
lem changing each structure’s 
zoning requirements.  Gentrifi-
cation and changes to “character 
of neighborhood” should  not be 
a problem, nor should changing 
the affordable housing into luxury 
condominiums.

George Wooding

Proposition F holds corpo-
rations like Airbnb accountable 
by limiting ‘hosting platforms’ to 
listing only housing units that are 
properly registered with the City.

Proposition F sets fair, rea-
sonable rules for those wishing 
to rent out an extra room from 
time-to-time, or their entire house 
when on vacation.

Proposition F provides notice 
to neighbors and other building 
residents when a short-term 
rental is approved. 

And, Proposition F allows oth-
er building tenants and neighbors 
to go to court to protect their 
rights to privacy and tranquility in 
their homes and neighborhoods 
if, and only if, the City fails to 
address a serious problem.

These are common sense 
changes that City Hall should have 
accepted – drafted by San Francis-
cans, not lobbyists. Proposition F 
is a San Francisco solution to a San 
Francisco problem: it’s fair, reason-
able and will be effective. 

Draft Minutes for the General Assembly Meeting 
Sept. 15, 2015

1. Call to Order. President George Wooding brought the 
meeting to order at 7:00PM in the Northern Police Station Com-
munity Room.

a. Quorum declared. 21 delegates and alternates repre-
sented 20 CSFN member organizations. Four guests signed in.

b. Agenda approved.
c. Introductions. Delegates and guests introduced themselves. 

Hosts: Nick Pasquariello ( LHNA) talked about the organization being 
formed in the 1980s about the same time as Liberty Hill Historic Dis-
trict and currently is fighting two cases over height, bulk and neigh-
borhood character….Charles Head ( SHARP) said that the state of 
SHARP was good, after 100 years, and talked about CSFN being FOR all 
neighborhoods, not merely OF member neighborhoods, where civility 
should trump civil strife.

2. Program:  Nick Pasquariello introduced Lou Demat-
teis, producer of The Other Barrio who showed us a trailer of 
the film he said was about Mission gentrification set in the 
context of an arson investigation.

                         Rose Hillson introduced Kearstin Dischenger of Plan-
ning and Jeff Buckley of MOH, who gave us details of the Affordable 
Housing Density Bonus Program which will be introduced at Planning 
and the BOS.  It will be “ developer friendly “ with variances awarded 
them.

3. Officers’ Reports.
a. President Wooding ( MTHA ) said his message was in 

NL. 
 b. 1st VP Morgan (CHNA) None
c. 2nd VP Hillson (JPIA) announced “ Will the Rent Come Down 

After November?  Taking Stock of This Year’s Ballot Measures “ on Oct. 
7, 2015, 6-8 PM, at Bayanihan Community Center, 1010 Mission St. – 
Hosted by Tim Redmond (48 Hills), Corey Weinberg (SF Businss Times/
aka BizJournals ), Kim-Mai Cutler (Tech Crunch); Moderated by Brian 
Edwards-Tiekert (Upfront, KPFA)

d. Recording Secretary Head (SHARP) noted that the draft 
minutes of the Aug. 3 and 18 General Assembly were in the NL. He has 
attended Planning commission, HAC, Sigma Phi and Kirkham Heights 
Project meetings.

e. Corresponding Secretary Rogers (PMAC) attended the 
Planning commission meeting on 75 Howard and 800 Brotherhood 
Way.

f.   Treasurer Scott  (PHRA). No report.
. 4. Committee Action Items
a. Executive – in NL 
b. Bylaws – will meet next week. 
c. Dinner – Marlayne Morgan asked if all had received the 

Save the Date for Dec. 15.  Questions were raised and answered 
about electronic meetings and lack of listed contact information.

d. Government & Elections. Chair Charles Head (SHARP) 
said there was no meeting scheduled and that the committee was 
not considering Props B, E, G and H and would not consider the Waste 
Management/Recology imbroglio.

e. Land Use -  Rose Hillson (JPIA) no report
f. Media Relations. Chair Eileen Boken (SPEAK) – no report
g. Open Space. Nancy Wuerfel and Kathy Howard (SPEAK) 

Join me in voting Yes on Proposition F.
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– no report

h. Transportation. Mari Eliza (EMIA) and Marlayne Morgan 
are meeting with Land Use.

i. Water Task Force. Chair Joan Girardot (MCI&POA) – no 
report

5. Approval of August 3 Special and August 18 2015 
GA minutes – they were approved unanimously.

6. Unfinished Business –  Rose Hillson introduced the 
5M Resolution printed in the NL which was declared a time 
sensitive emergency by hand vote and was passed unani-
mously by 20-0-0. 

     Be It Resolved that the Coalition For San Francisco Neighbor-
hoods opposes the variances required for the proposed 5M project 
and supports the approval of a Code Compliant project on this site.

7. New Business – Mari Eliza ( EMIA ) proposed that 
CSFN sign on as the non profit  sponsor on a Move On peti-
tion “ San Francisco Needs a Better Plan “, opposing expand-
ed development and amendment of City Planning codes 
for more density, and enforcing existing zoning laws…After 
discussion, the motion failed by a vote of 4-9-1.

8. Adjournment. The meeting was adjourned at 9:31.
…Charles Head (SHARP) Recording Secretary 

September 23 Excom  Draft Meeting Minutes
The meeting was called to order at 5:41 pm by Chair Marlayne 

Morgan. Present were Wooding, Head, Hillson, Scott, Clark, Graham 
and Lucas. Rogers was excused.  Guests present were Bardis, Girardot 
and Zvanski.

A special presentation by CSFN Webmaster Avrum Shepard was 
well received.  Avrum has served as our webmaster since 2002 and 
had a number of suggestions about updating and improving our site:

Moving to a new domain and hosting platform, which will save 
duplicate fees;

Eliminating the paid ATT phone and replacing it with a free num-
ber form Google;

Setting up Google Groups for large group communications;
Sending out links to our website rather than text, to improve traffic 

on the site;
Posting minutes to the site separately, to create an archive;
Moving from a paper to an electronic newsletter over time.
Two program suggestions for the October GA were considered.
The Central Subway Project
 Proposition E- Open Meetings
 After some discussion, the Committee voted 4-3 for the Central 

Subway presentation at the 10/20 General Assembly, with Proposition 
E being the second choice.

Officers Reports
President Wooding announced that he had received two volun-

teers for the Sergeant at Arms vacancy.  Barbara Graham of Pacific 
Heights Residents and LeAnn Prifti of Diamond Heights Residents 
have volunteered to share duties for this position. He also reported on 
a demographics study of population growth in San Francisco that will 
be covered in his October newsletter article.

First VP Morgan reported that she and President Wooding have 
volunteered to serve as co-chairs for the CSFN Annual Anniversary 
Holiday Dinner.  The goal is to have 200 attendees this year, topping 

the 170 guests and members who attended the 2014 Dinner. The 
invitation will be sent out in the October Newsletter.

Recording Secretary Head : Since the G.A. last week I attended the 
Planning Commission meeting on 9/ 24 and the Sigma Phi presenta-
tion on By-Laws .  On Friday I was involved in a meeting sponsored by 
Golden Gate Heights and Sunset Heights at which Sen. Leno spoke 
and Sheriff Mirkarimi debated Vicky Hennessy.  This week I have been 
organizing the election forum Sept. 28 cosponsored by S.H.A.R.P., 
G..G.H., S.P.E.A.K. and  SF Progress Democratic Club. featuring D.A. 
George Gascon, four candidates for the City College seat, and speakers 
pro and con Props C, D, F, and I.  

Treasurer Scott provided the August bank statements for review.
Unfinished Business
The issue of membership eligibility was referred to the ExCom at 

the June GA. Enforcement of the By-laws must be constentlyly applied 
to all existing and new member organizations, and procedures for 
review of membership applications need to be in place before 2016 
applications are sent out.

Establishing a Code of Conduct is within the purview of the ExCom, 
as it is a policy. A request will be made to Judy Berkiowitz for all poli-
cies and procedures she may have.

New Business
No new business.
 The meeting was adjourned at 7:32 pm. 
Marlayne Morgan (CHNA), Chair

Open Space Committee 

Two new projects simmering out in the Sunset District 
involve the uses of our open space, and whether or not 
our City government has the community’s best interests 

at heart.
St. Ignatius stadium lighting project.

Private school St. Ignatius has occasionally brought in temporary 
lights for evening games on its artificial turf playing field.  Neighbors 
have been tolerant of the lights, noise, parking problems and occa-
sional vandalism.   However, a few months ago the school announced 
that it was going to install permanent 90 foot tall stadium lighting 
with cell towers.  Neighbors convened a meeting to discuss this and 
invited St. Ignatius officials and Supervisor Tang to attend.   

Tang claimed that these would be “new” lights by a well-known 
sports lighting company, and they would not be a problem for the 
neighbors.   The lighting company is the same company that has 
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installed all of the other sports lights in San Francisco, including the 
Beach Chalet.  The same lighting “expert” who analyzed the sports 
lighting for the Beach Chalet EIR has assured St. Ignatius that the new 
lighting would not be a problem.  However, according to international 
lighting experts, the Beach Chalet EIR greatly underestimated the neg-
ative impact of that lighting on Golden Gate Park, on Ocean Beach, 
and on the neighborhoods.  

Back to the meeting -- Supervisor Tang seemed already to be in 
favor of the stadium lighting, stating, “Many people want these lights.”  
One of the neighborhood leaders inquired as to who these people 
were.  She was vague in her response.  The neighborhood leader then 
said that he had talked personally with 100 neighbors -- one thought 
the lights might be OK, one wasn’t sure, but the other 98 were against 
permanent stadium lighting.  

The neighbors will continue to meet and to pursue remedies.  

Francis Scott Key Annex site
The Francis Scott Key Annex is also located in the Outer Sun-

set, near Golden Gate Park.   The building is used by the SF Unified 
School District for administrative meetings and storage.  The adjacent 
playground has a basketball court and lots of old asphalt.  In 2015 
the Planning Department and Supervisor Tang decided to open up 
discussion of the space to a public process.  

Tang and the Planning Department held some poorly-noticed 
public meetings, claiming that they were looking for a “consensus” 
from the neighborhood before any plans went forward.  Some of the 
activities proposed for the site - such as skateboarding equipment or 
concerts - would have a strong negative impact on the quality of life 
in this peaceful, family-oriented neighborhood.  Neighbors started to 
find out about the project and circulated their own meeting notices 
and petitions.   Within a few weeks, over 250 people had signed peti-
tions in English and Chinese.     

The Planning Department held a meeting in July, again claiming 
the goal of reaching neighborhood “consensus.”   Over 40 neighbors 
turned out.  The majority were against skateboarding or concerts at 
the Annex.

Apparently this was not the “consensus” that the City was looking 
for.  So the Planning Department held an additional public meeting 
in August.  Over 150 people attended.  Many people from outside of 
the area showed up, including skateboard equipment vendors and 
organization representatives.   Their voice was given the same weight 
as people who live right next door to the Annex.  People were asked 
where they stood on the skateboarding .  Despite the meeting being 
stacked, half of the people present were still against the skateboard-
ing.

People were asked to express their concerns.  There was no trans-

lator for the many elderly, non-English speakers.  All presentations, 
discussion, and materials were in English only.

Neighbors` pleaded for activities for everyone  --  a community 
garden, an inclusive children’s play area, a place for kids to learn to 
bike, a senior exercise area, and a communal food preparation/picnic 
area.  A local coach proposed play equipment for kids that would be 
creative and give all kids - not just those who skateboard - a place to 
play.

No consensus was reached during this meeting.  
Supervisor Tang’s September 1, 2015 newsletter stated, “Please 

stay tuned as we may ask community members to attend at least one 
additional meeting to resolve outstanding issues. . . “

This did not happen.  Suddenly, the Planning Department and 
Tang brought their Annex plans to the September 28th SF School 
District Building and Grounds Committee meeting.

At that meeting, Tang’s legislative aide said the Supervisor Tang 
supports the skateboarding equipment.  The Planning Department 
was given lots of time to outline their own plans for the area but the 
neighbors were confined to 2 minutes of Public Comment.  One pro-
skate Steward was allowed to talk at length, but anti-skate Stewards 
were not given equal time.   The neighbors showed up in force, but 
their testimony was discounted by some members of the School 
Board.  The supposed “consensus” was reduced to what the City 
wanted.   

The neighbors will continue to meet and to pursue remedies.    
A short video on the “Francis Scott Key Annex - Why there is no 

consensus” can be viewed at:  
www.youtube.com/watch?v=sS0L5nKq1ms

 CSFN Transportation Committee
We met Monday 9/28/15 with the Land Use Committee at the 

Northern Police Station. We heard from Sue Vaughan of the Sierra 
Club who requested that we bring a resolution to the GA to oppose 
to the current shuttle bus system program. That resolution will follow 
this report.

We later split off with Ed Mason , of Save Muni, who filled us in 
on the details of the Shuttle Bus controversy. He will come to the GA 
meeting to answer any questions that arise on the resolution. 

There are a number of legal disputes with tech shuttles and taxis 
and the other public driving service companies, including shuttle bus 
drivers.

Big Picture:
1. We work with a number of groups – Save Muni, ENUF and others 

on neighborhood and citywide efforts. Because of the new MTC v 
ABAG controversy, and recent developments in Sacramento we are 
reaching out to others around the state. If anyone has time to help, or 
concerns regarding transportation, please let us know.

2. New Political Action Groups:  Vision/SF – is announcing the 
formation of a new anti-SPUR group comprised of media, legal and 
legislative experts, and considering how to find and mentor potential 
candidates. A major event will be held on October 3, at the Brava 
Theater. 

3.  SF General Plan and public meeting: 9/30/15, 6PM Meeting at SF 
General Hospital.  SFGH is holding a community meeting regarding 
the status of the new acute care and trauma center, and the Potrero 
Streetscape Plan. Neighborhood transportation, traffic and proposed 
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garage expansion and proposed new UCSF research building on the 
SFGH campus.  There will be a gap between the demands for parking 
and the available new parking places even after a major garage ex-
pansion.  One solution is to build the  research building at the Mission 
Bay campus and shuttle employees (10 mins) between locations, 
which was not popular with employees.  

Three CSFN members attended this meeting, two from EMIA and 
one from LHNA. Due to the no show from SFMTA, attendees demand-
ed that Ed Reiskin attend the next community meeting.  The next 
public meeting is the Scoping hearing on 10/21 at 7 pm in the SFGH 
cafeteria, and additional meetings will  run through March 2016 by 
which time they hope to have a draft EIR prepared.

4.  More “MUNI Forward” Line changes  
“MUNI Changes Isolate Residents,” The proposed changes for the 

57 line are not the only problem of the Transit Effectiveness Project, 
now called Muni Forward. The 47 line will no longer run to the Hall 
of Justice, the 33 will no longer run to San Francisco General Hospital 
and the 2 Clement will run only two blocks on Clement Street to the 
detriment of businesses and customers. While these changes were 
based on supply and demand, they ignore the personal impact of 
such planning. Muni is rich from the bond measures passed and has 
several six-digit salaried managers.

Everyone should benefit from public transportation, including 
seniors and the disabled, who are now expected to walk a quarter of 
a mile to the bus stop. If MUNI does lack resources, it is in the impover-
ished planning of MUNI managers. -  Herbert J. Weiner

San Francisco, (from SF Examiner)
4. Van Ness Corridor – We understand there is an agreement with 

CalTrans includes a provision that if the BRT does not work, SFMTA has 
to return Van Ness to it’s original state.  We need to confirm this, and 
find out what the public can do if anything.

Mari Eliza,  Chair, CSFN Transportation Committee

RESOLUTION ON THE SAN FRANCISCO COMMUTER SHUTTLES POL-
ICY AND PILOT PROGRAM

Whereas, private commuter shuttles have been utilizing San 
Francisco public bus stops in violation of California Vehicle Code 22500 
(i) which restricts use of bus stops to vehicles engaged as common 
carriers; and,

 Whereas, in 2012 the SFCTA began to study the matter, and the 
SFMTA announced its “Commuter Shuttles Policy and Pilot Program “ 
and approved this program categorically exempt from environmental 
review and mitigations on January 21, 2014; and,

  Whereas, SFMTA is proceeding quickly to make the Pilot Program 
permanent, has added c20 stops to the original list of 100 stops and 
increased stop events from 2,300 per day (mostly along Van Ness, Mar-
ket, Valencia, and other crowded transit corridors) to over 2,900; and, 

 Therefore be it Resolved, that the SFMTA rescind permission for 
private, for-profit commuter shuttles to operate in San Francisco pub-
lic bus stops and that the SFMTA recommit to the Bay Area Regional 
Express Bus Plan Study; and, 

 Be it further Resolved that the SFMTA conduct an EIR on the legal 
parts of the Commuter Shuttles Policy that remain.

Mari Eliza (EMIA)

Land Use Committee Report
Chair Hillson convened the CSFN-LU&HC meeting at 5:50pm at 

Northern Station Police Station (after short Transportation issue on 
Shut-tle buses at 5:30pm due to guest on subject – see Transportation 
Report).

Agenda was taken out of order based on summaries for Items 1-3 
sent to CSFN-LU&HC members in advance.

1) 1481 Post St.: Responses and comments on the 1481 Post Street 
pro-ject have not yet been completed by Planning.  ADCO, the devel-
oper, is holding “listening sessions” in the Fillmore and Japantown, 
recruiting organizations to ask for community benefits in exchange for 
endorsing their proposed 416’ luxury high-rise tower.

2) 5M:  SoMa Action Committee is appealing the approval of the 
5M project to the BOS, hearing expected in 30 days.  They will submit a 
code compliant alternative and have retained an architect to produce 
drawings and renderings of this alternative.

3) 75 Howard:  4 appeals will be filed, initial one is appealing the 
re-quest for Determination of Compliance pursuant to PC Sec. 309 
(bulk limits, upper tower extension, wind & rear yard, etc.).  Appeal 
date:  Wed., Nov. 4, 2015, Board of Appeals, Room 416, City Hall.  Review 
Planning Commission agenda for 9/3/15 for more details:

http://sf-planning.org/index.aspx?page=4248
Other:
A.  Parkmerced Appeal at BOS, September 29, 2015 (Status report 

from Glenn Rogers pending)
B.  Academy of Art University – issues on environmental review, 

Insti-tutional Master Plan, operations per Planning Code?  link:
http://www.socketsite.com/archives/2015/09/75-of-acade-

my-of-art-university-buildings-are-operating-illegally.html
To be heard at Planning Commission on Thursday, October 1, 2015.  

(Update expected)
4) AHBP:  Planning & Mayor’s Office of Housing state AHBP will not 

include RH-1/RH-2; however, in light of pending legislation and other 
legislation previously passed under some “inclusionary housing,” “Ar-ti-
cle 2,” and “Code Corrections Ordinance,” it definitely will impact RH-1/
RH-2.  Anybody can spend their own time researching.  One per-son 
cannot do it all.  By the way, one or two people are saying ALL par-cels 
are being targeted but not RH-1 / RH-2 and *that* is also incor-rect.  
Not ALL parcels are being targeted; but eventually, the domino ef-fect 
along with new legislation to get the “asks” for the AHBP will erode 
neighborhood character with the increase in densification and height/
bulk changes in addition to rear yards, exposure (light require-ment 
for bedrooms, e.g.), etc.

CSFN-LU&HC folks and others will work to get the message out to 
neighbors.  Rose Hillson and George Wooding have newspaper blurbs 
coming out in October.

Heard that Mayor Lee was going to introduce the AHBP at BOS 
on Tuesday, September 29.  People can watch it (video replay/read 
caption notes when it gets posted).

October 22, 2015, 10AM-noon = Webinar via registra-tion (CPC.
AHBP@sfgov.org)

October 26, 2015, 5:30PM – 7:30PM = ABHP Open House, North 
Light Court, 1st Floor, City Hall

Note from Chair:  FYI, the “Code Corrections Ordinance” that the 
CSFN-LU&HC met with Planning on to ensure adherence to current 
Planning Code for residential neighborhoods, was heard at PC on 
Aug. 13, 2015.  One of the staff recommendations thrown out at the 
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meeting (and not known in advance) was that the staff could allow 
Planning and the Board (BOS) to incorporate “non-substantive” chang-
es by assuming Planning will work with City Attorney (CA) on any 
such changes; how-ever, at Aug. 13 PC meeting, Recommendation #5 
was made to explicit-ly state that the CA was to work WITH Planning / 
Board on any such changes and the recommendation passed unani-
mously by the PC, 5-0.  The “non-substantive” change to Sec. 260/add 
reference to Sec. 261 was actually “substantive” due to it making rear 
yards smaller for SRO buildings citywide and not restricted to SoMa or 
Eastern Neighborhoods (EN) per Section 134 in today’s code.  Thus the 
wording restricting the rear yard shrinkage was put back in for SoMa 
& EN.

It was NOT a correction but a NEW idea to shrink yards citywide!  
Neighbors need to stay vigilant about what is considered “substantive” 
or “non-substantive” or you will get a changed neighbor-hood like 
something you did not expect to see based on the homogeniza-tion 
of all the neighborhoods via Planning Code changes advocated by 
certain “stakeholders.”  Watch out!

The “Code Corrections Ordinance” is under “30-day Rule” at BOS-
LUC to be heard after October 8 so likely Oct. 19 or later since Oct. 12 is 
Co-lumbus Day holiday (BOS-LUC meets on Mondays only at City Hall, 
Rm 250, 1:30pm).

The CSFN-LU&HC meeting was adjourned at 6:50pm.  The next 
meet-ing will be on Mon., Oct. 26, 2015, 5:30pm at Northern Station.

Rose Hillson

Letter to the Editor of the Richmond Review

Goodbye San Francisco, hello Manhattan.  Heard recently the 
city wants to build more “affordable” housing faster via a proposed 
voluntary local Affordable Housing Bonus Program (AHBP) informed 
by State Density Bonus (SDB) Law (mandatory).  Under AHBP, de-
velopers get waivers (incentives) from Planning Code requirements 
for height, density, yard size, etc. when building more units.  Today, 
“density bonus” waivers would require special “variance” hearings; but 
with AHBP, exceptions will be granted automatically.  AHBP allows 
developers to build 2 stories above current zoned heights, reduce rear 
yards to 20% of lot (yards not necessarily at ground nor in rear), reduce 
an additional 5% “common” open space, reduce by 10% “usable” open 
space, bypass light exposure for units, increase the units per lot area 
(shoehorn in more units), reduce parking by 50%, raise bulk-alleviat-
ing setback point at 20 feet higher than allowed today, and reduce off-
street parking and other yet unknown incentives to maximize density 
and size.  Planning states single-family/duplex parcels are ineligible for 
AHBP; however, when one considers recently added uses in residential 
areas, other codes, guidelines, and proposed elimination of additional 
scrutiny factors (“conditional uses”) meant to protect neighborhood 
character, all lots are essentially “up-zoned” to allow more units.  
Approvals of projects take into consideration conditions existing near 
a proposed development so we get the domino effect leading to 
unfettered spot-zoning; and even the “Discretionary Review” process 
used to oppose projects gets eviscerated.  For 100% affordable build-
ings, the height can be an additional 3 stories over existing height 
limits.  Per a feasibility study, the maximum units potential under SDB 
is 10,000 (30% affordable + middle income); for AHBP, 16,000; and 
under today’s code, 7,400.  The select “stakeholders” had 18 months 
to craft the local AHBP legislation.  Webinar, Oct. 22; City Hall meeting, 

RESOLUTION OPPOSING LEGISLATION ON CONVERSION OF 
NEIGHBORHOOD SERVING BUSINESSES TO FULL ALCOHOL SERVING 
RESTAURANTS

WHEREAS, under current code provisions, owners of spaces in the 
North Beach Neighborhood Commercial District (NBNCD) occupied 
(or previously occupied) by a “Basic Neighborhood Sales or Services” 
use are allowed to apply to the Planning Commission for a conditional 
use authorization (CUA) to convert the space to a “Limited Restaurant” 
(primarily neighborhood-serving), but those spaces are not allowed 
to convert to a full “Restaurant” that would allow the sale of alcoholic 
beverages for drinking on premises (primarily tourist/visitor-oriented).

WHEREAS, these provisions are in furtherance of Article 7, Section 
722, of the Planning Code, which states that:  

“Special controls [in the NBNCD] are necessary because an 
over-concentration of food and beverage service establishments lim-
its neighborhood-serving retail sales and personal services in an area 
that needs them to thrive as a neighborhood.”

“In order to maintain neighborhood-serving retail sales and 
personal services and to protect residential livability, additional eating 
and drinking establishments are prohibited in spaces that have been 
occupied by neighborhood-serving retail sales and personal services.”

WHEREAS, legislation to amend the Planning Code (“Restaurant 
Legislation”) has been introduced at the Board of Supervisors by 
Supervisor Christensen that, if adopted, would allow spaces now 
occupied by Basic Neighborhood Sales or Services in the NBNCD to 
be converted to full alcohol-serving Restaurants with the approval of 
CUAs by the Planning Commission, which historically has approved 
more than 90% of applications for new restaurants/bars in the 
NBNCD.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Telegraph Hill Dwellers 
oppose the Restaurant legislation, and urge the respective members 
of the Planning Commission and the Board of Supervisors to reject the 
same, as the proposed legislation will materially and adversely affect 
the character, liveability and attractiveness of North Beach, the mix of 
retail businesses and restaurants/bars, the balance between neigh-
borhood-serving and tourist/visitor-oriented businesses, and the 
availability and affordability of small-business retail spaces, resulting 
in:

• Loss of small retail businesses unable to afford higher rents 
caused by upward rental pressure from competing higher-margin 
restaurant/bar usage,

• Loss of balance between neighborhood-serving retail and 
restaurants/bars, shifting the focus and priority from local residents to 
outside tourists/visitors, and

• Loss of neighborhood character and streetscape diversity.
Paul Webber (THD)

Oct. 26.
See: www.sf-planning.org/index.aspx?page=4233 for more infor-

mation.
Rose Hillson
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Committee Meetings
Bylaws: Vacant, TBA

Gov’t & Elections:  Chair Charles Head  
• charlesnhead@hotmail.com, TBA

Land Use & Housing: Monday 5:30 pm, 4th Mondays, Northern 
Police Station  Chair Rose Hillson • gumby5@att.net

Media Relations: Vacant, TBA

Open Space:  Chair Nancy Wuerfel • nancy42penguins@sbcglobal.
net, Co-chair R Albright •  621-9621, TBA

Transportation: Monday 5:30PM 4th Mondays,  Northern Police 
Station * Chair Mari Eliza • mari@abazaar.com

Water Task Force: Chair Joan Girardot • csfnwatertaskforce@gmail.
com • 346-5525

CORRECTIONS TO NEWSLETTER:
Turn in written submissions to ExCom Chair (1st VP)

NEIGHBORHOOD VIEWS is published monthly, the official voice of the Coali-

tion for SF Neighborhoods, Inc., a 501(c)4 organization.

To Submit Articles: Email articles by the 3rd (third) of the month to: Newsletter 

Editor (2nd VP) in Microsoft Word-compatible document (i.e. no pdf’s) in-line or as at-

tachment. Articles reflect the opinions of the submitter, not necessarily the opinion of 

the CSFN. We invite material from member organizations as well as rebuttal to articles 

already printed. We reserve the right to edit where necessary. Member organizations 

may receive two copies of the newsletter without charge. Subscription: Members/$10, 

Non-members/$15.

ExComm—How to Reach Us: 
President: George Wooding • gswooding@gmail.com • 695-1395

1st VP: Marlayne Morgan • marlayne16@gmail.com
2nd VP: Rose Hillson • gumby5@att.net
Recording Secretary: Charles Head • charlesnhead@hotmail.com
Corresponding Secretary: Glenn Rogers • alderlandscape@comcast.net
Treasurer: Greg Scott • lgscpa@icloud.com
Member-at-Large: Penny Clark • penelopeclark@yahoo.com
Member-at-Large: Barbara Graham • barb.graham.sf@gmail.com
Member-at-Large: Lorraine Lucas • wozopozo@pacbell.net
Parliamentarian: vacant        Sergeant-At-Arms: vacant

Next Meeting:
CSFN GENERAL ASSEMBLY 

October 20, 2015
Northern Police Station

Join Us !  
Coalition for San Francisco Neighborhoods

 43rd Annual Anniversary

 HOLIDAY DINNER
Tuesday, December 15 • 6 pm

United Irish Cultural Center • 2700 45th Avenue

MENU
LAMB SHANK

CHICKEN POMODORO
CHEESE TORTELLINI WITH MARINARA SAUCE*

*Ask about Special Needs

INDIVIDUAL $65
SPONSOR (ONE TICKET) $130

PATRON (ONE HALF TABLE, FIVE TICKETS) $475
BENEFACTOR (FULL TABLE, TEN TICKETS) $895

RSVP  gswooding@gmail.com, marlayne16@gmail.com



OCTOBER 20, 2015 CSFN GENERAL ASSEMBLY AGENDA

6:30 I. Sign In and Refreshments
7:00 II. Call to Order/ Ascertain Quorum

A. Introduction of Delegates and 
Guests / Short Announcements

B. Hosts
   1 Russian Hill Neighbors
   2. Telegraph Hill Dwellers 
7:20 III. Program George Gascon, SF District 

Attorney 
8:10 IV. Officers’ Reports
  A. President
  B. Vice Presidents
  C. Secretaries
  D. Treasurer 
8:30 V. Committee Action Items—written re-

ports in Newsletter

  A. Executive 
  B. Bylaws
  C. Dinner

D. Government & Elections-  
Upcoming programs and meetings

  E. Land Use & Housing
  F. Media Relations
  G. Open Space
  H. Transportation
  I. Water Task Force
8:45 VI. Approval of September 15, 2015 Minutes
9:00 VII. Unfinished Business
 9:15  VIII. New Business
 9:30  IX. Adjournment


